
TES BOSTON BEASSACBB, MARCH 5, 1770

On Friday, the 2d day of March, 1770,a
soldier of the twenty-ninth asked to be em-

ployed at Gray's Ropewalk, and was reintised
in the coarsest He then defied tl e
ropemakers to a boxing-match; atd one of

them accepting his challenge, he was beact n

off. Returning with several of his comport:

ions, they too were driven away. A large

number came down to relew the fight %%WI
clubs and cmlasses. and in their turn encoun-
tered defeat. By this time Gray and cabers
interposed, and for that day prevented further
disturbance.. _

There was,an end of the affair at theRope-
walk, but not at the barracks., where the sol-
diers inflamed each other's passions, as if the

honor of the regiment were tarnished. On

Saturday they preparedbludzeons; and being
resolved to brave the citizens on Monday

night, they forewarned their port!cular ac-

quaintance not to be abroad. Without duly
restraining his men, Carr, the Liettteu:•nt
Colonel of-the twenty-ninth, m: de complaint

tithe Lieutenant Governor of the insult they
had received.

The Council, deliberating on Monday,
Teemed of the opinion that the town world
never be safe from quarrels so long as the

Foldiers should be, quarie-ed among .hem. In
the pre,ent c:i,e the ow.ier of ropewalk

gave satisfaction 11 dismissing the workmen
complained ur.

The officers should, on their riar;, have
kept their men within the h;rracks alley ni;;ht
fall; instead or it, they left them to roam the

tarcets. Mitchinson should have iosi.:ted on

measures of precaution; hot he too much

w:shed the,s: vor of all who had influence at,

IVeitminster.
Even.ng ca.ae on. The young moon wa

*Alining briglinv in a cloudlesswin.er sky, and

is ligbt was increased by a nee:4l,llot snow.
Parties of rioltnees wece drit log ; boat the
streets, tualsinz a na nde of Vain... c'iallengiag

•be indis
crituinately wi.li s clts o • :rhea' bed cutlasses.

A band which rnshed out of Mavray's bat-
racks, in Ratites rec.. er ned with clubs, cut-

lasses, and bayonets, provoked reshs.ence, and

anaffray ensued. Elts'7.A Ma(Or PL the gala of
the barrack yrd. cried to : "Turn
out, and I will s.a int by yen; kill them; stick
them; knock them down; ren b.yone:s
through them;" and one soldier afe molter

leveled a fireloek and ilf.:ea.ened to "make a

lane" through the crowd. inst before 9, as

an officer crossed Kiug sheer, now Sate

street, a barber's lad c :ed Aar him, "There
goes a mean fellow who; bath notpaid my

master for dressing h s hair; upon which the

sentinel motioned at the wesierly end or the

Custom Ilou e, on the rywner of King street

and Exehauge laue. left his post, and Widt his

musket gave the boy a 5..-oke on the head,

which made him stagger and cry for pain.

The streets soon became clear, and nobody
troubled die sen:ry, wiiien a party of soldiers

issued violemly from the main guard, their
arms glittering, in the moonlight. and pas-ed
onhallooing, " Where are they ! Where-are
they' Let Clam come." Presendy twelve
or fiteen more, tote. i.tg ;be same cries, rushed
from the sou It into King stree,, and so by

«at• of Corubill, towards Murray liavacks.
" Pray, soldie spare toy life," cried a boy of

twelve, whom they met. " No, no, I'll 'API
yon an4weted tn: of them, and kmeked
him down wilt a, cuiliti“. They abused and

insulted several persons at their,, duos and
others iu the street, •‘ rouning about Win mad-

men in a fury," crying "fi e." Vela scouted
tl.elr watchword; end "Acre are they I

knock them down." Their outrageous be-

havior occasioned the ring.ng of the bell at

the head of King street.

The citizens whom the alarm set in moron,

canto out with canes and clubs; and tuttily by
the interference of welt.disposed officers,

the fray at the Barracks \VO44 sight twee. Of
the citti,sus, the. pendent shouted " Home,

home ;" others it was said, c: fled oat, • Hozs

zait for the main gourd, there is the nest;"

but the main guard was not tnolested the
whole evening

A body of soldiers civne up Royal

change lane, c .y:ng, "Where are the cots,

ards 1" and brandishing their arms, dart ed
through King strew. From tell to t‘vtoty

boys came af.er them, asking " Where a.o

they, who are they r' There is the soblier
who knocked me down," said the I),.rhe:'s

boy, and they began pushing one :mother
towards the semiuel. Ile primed and loaded
his musket. "The lobster ii goiog to shoot
us," cried the boy. Waving his piece about,

the sentinel pulled the .rigger. if you lie
you must die for it," said Ilan y .11.10 X, alit)

was passing by. -I don't care," replied the

sentry; d—u them, ifthey touch me I'll fire."

"Fire and be d—d," shouted the boys. for

they were persuaded he could no: do it with-

out leave front a civil officer, and a young

fellow spoke ow, "We will knock him dov‘n

for snapping;" while they whistled through

their fingers and huzzaed.
"Stand Tiff," sai4 the sentry, and shouted

aloud, " Turn out, main guard." They are

killing a "Saatinel," reported a servant from

the Custom House, running to the main guard.
"Turn out; why don't you turn out V' cried
Preston, who was captain of the day, to the
guard. "He appeared in a great flutter of
spirits," and "spoke to them roughly." A
party of six, two of whom; Kilrol and Mont-
gomery, bad been worsied at the ropewalk,

formed with a corporal in front, and P:esmn
following. With bayonets fixed,•hey haughtily

"rushed through the people," upon the hot,

cursing them and pushing them as they went

along. They found about ten persOns round
the sentry, while about fifty or sixty came

down with them. " For God's sako,' said
Knox, holding Preston by the coat, 'flake

your men back again ; if they fire. your life

must answer for the consequences." " Iknow
what [ am übout," said he hastily, and much
agitated.

None pressed on them or provoked thorn
till Om bogan loading, whena party of about

twelve in number, with their sticks in their
hands, moved. from the midst of the street
where they had ,been standing, gave. three
cheers; and passed alongthe front of the sol-
diers, whose muskets some of them struck as

they went by. " You are cowardly rascals,"
they said, " for bringing arms against naked
men; layaside your gnus, and we_ are ready
for you." . "Are the soldiers loaded'!" in-
quired Palmer of Preston. "Yes," he ;Ins-.

wered, " with powder and ball." "Are they

going to lice upon the inhabitants 9" asked
Theodore Bliss. "They cannot, without my
orders," replied Preston; while the " town.

bora" called oui, "Come onyou rascals; you
bloody backs, you lobster scoundrels, fire if
-on dare. We know you dare not." Just
then Moolgomery received a blow from a
stick thrown which hit his musket; and the
word Fire being given, he stepped a little on
one side,. and shot Attucks, who at the time
was quietly leattiog on a long stick. The
people immediately begaa moving off. "Don't
fire," said Langrord, the watchman, to Kilrol,
looking him hill in the face; but yet he did
so; tind Sa.imel Gray, who seas standing next
to Langford wi,lt his lia•'ds in his bosom, fell

feleis. The re,,i tired slowly and in sueces-
sion on the people who were dispersing.. One

aimed deliberately at a boy, who was running
for safety. :Montgomery then pushed at Palm-

er to stab him; on which the latter knocked
his gun out of his hand, and leveling a blow

at him, hit Preston. Three persons were
killed, among them Attacks be mulatto ; eight
were wounded, two of them mortally. Of 01
the eleven not-more than one had. ally share

is the distorbanre.
So infur;:ned were the soldiers that when

the men returned to take up the dead, they
prepared to tire again, but, were chrteked by
Preston, while the twenty-nitith regiment ap-

pe..4.o under arms in King street, as •if beat
on a furkher massacre. " Thittiis our time."
cried a soldier of the fourteenth, and were
never seen moie g:eedy for prey. •

The bells wog is nll the churches; the

town drools beat. "To arms, to arms,"' was
the cry. And now W:l4 to be tested the true

character of Boston. Alt its sous cave forth,
excited almost to madness; many were abso,
lutely distracted by the sight of the dead and
wounded, and the blood whieh ran pleatifully
in the s reels, and was imprinted in all di-
rections i?y the foot track, on thesnow. "Our
hearts," says Warren, " beat to arms; almost

resolved by one stroke to aVenge the death of
slaughtered biethren." But they stood self-
possessed andiri-e4stihre., demanding justice
according to the law. ".44, 1 you not know
that you. should not have firca.) ivithoui orders

from a civil magistrate ?" `asked 11tochinson

on meeting Preston. " I did it," answered
Preston, "to save my men."

The people would not be satisfied till the
regiment was confined to guard room and
the barracks, and Huichinson himself gave
a.tsurances that instant inquiries should be

mode by the County .llogi.ttntes. The body
of them then retired, leaving about one hun-
dred persons to keep watch ou the examtna-

tion, which lasted till midnight. A warrant

was Issued against Preston, who surrendered
himself to the Sheriff, and the sold:ers who

composed the party were delivered up and

committed to prison: Bancroft.
• From "Life Illustrated."

RULES FOR PRESERVING - THE HEALTH

1. Rise early, wash all over, and
walk or perform some manual labor
until a glow conies on the surface, and
the circulati6n is active. One good
appetite for a plain breakfast is worth
ten for rich and high-seasoned dinners
and suppers. Besides, he who rises
early must retire in good season, and
thus save himself from that most kill-
ing form of exhaustion which comes
on those wakeful to a late hour of the
night.

2. Study the uses in the body of
every article of food taken; and eat

all kindsfor their uses—uone for mere
gustatory pleasure. We do not feed
the sprightly race-horse-and the heavy,
plodding ox, on the same food; nei-

ther should persons of opposite tern-

peramentsor employments subsist on
a common diet.

3. In eating, in well:, in pleasure.,
in everything., too little rather than too

much is the golden clew to power and
long life. This is true temperance,
and the only true " Moderation in all
things." Excesses seldom conferreal
pleasure; but they invariably shorten
life. "A year of my existence for a
half hour's- success or delight," is a
hard bargain; but one that tens of
thousands are eagerly driving on every
hand.

4. Enjoy every morsel of food- you
do eat. Thus only is it fitted for
digestion

a. Get all the pure, fresh air. you
can. Be avaricious of oxygen gas,
and consume all that man and his
arrangements will let you. It iS as
necessaryto health as your daily food.

6. Never, if it can be avoided, suf-
fer for want of rest. The .overspent
system is . a candidate for whatever
disease may appear, and for an early
grave. Have your hollidays, and love
and enjoy them. Remember how
sharp the bow twangs that has been
unstrung awhile.

7. By no means fail to take enough
of stirring, bodily exercise. To think
of living in health without enough of
labor, is just as insane as to anticipate
health without taking sufficient food.
To vegetate on..'one or two hour's-
motion daily, is like attempting to

make the breath we could draw
through a crow-quill keep us -alive.
He who does not work enough to
keep his blood moving briskly," and
his system throwing out its impurities,
becomes the walking charnel-house

of the dead atoms. of his own body. 1 The._People's Cash Store;
Work is imperative.; and ifyou fol- AT COUDERSPORT..
low sedentary pursuits, and have no Something New. and Something
other resource, learn and practice a - ' Wanted.
system of gymnastic or calisthenic THE subscriber has just received from the
movements. city of Nev....York, and opened at the

S. "Keep the head .cool." To do store P.Tmerly occupied by Hoskin & Smith,

this, no drink butwater must be used; on the north side of the Court House Squaie,
a selected assortment of New Goods, corn-

and tobacco, spices, all excesses, and .prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
overflows of passions must be es- Hardware.. ' •
chewed. - The motto of business—adopted—is, "the

9. "Keep the feet warm;" and if ai llsti o•evesliilling andthe lively sixpence", The
Goods will therefore be sold exclu.

Madame Fashion—a personage .of I ~;„„iy tbr either cash or ready-pay in band,
,

very questionable characte,--objects and upon such terms that the purchaser can-

to this, tread on the old beldame's iliTat s do eib na efif.. h ,°o il tid:rg.1:.1 ice. than satislied that he has

for l.!enmeshinglt.ec.eiv(ii(ila ,,qui idc..lor quo
scorns with your substantial b.:ots, and

Money. An exchange will glaal, be madelike a certain mischief-maker of old,
when resisted,' she will "flee from with the Farmer. ihr his Produce: Butter,

you.,, Cheese, Eggs. Grain in any quantity; and with
it,‘viwilllhaet n ili tl )lre tiiC ileissli ttalkwebpetlpleasureThere in subscribereihiting10. "Keep the body open." Na-

ture must be rid of all worn-out- mat- his Goods to the customer, that quality and
tern by their proper channels, and in prices may be examined.
due season, or health must be the for- • • L. F. MAYNARD.

Coudersport, July 15, 155.3. . • 6.7tf
felt. But remember, honesty and
exercise, cheerfulness and wheat-meal
bread, are far better apetieuts titan
Brandeth's. Pills or Old Dr. Joc;ib
Townsend's SarsaPaiiila. Act vp to

your knowledge, and, your chance for
soundness and long life is decidedly
a good one. -

A MONG many other articles for the ladies
111,..0f fancy and rich worth. will be boom
at the People's Cush Store, fine Worked Col
lam of diaerent debigns and patterns..

BLEACHED Sheeting. mid Shirting., Brown
do., Candle Nick, Sommer ;Cloth for

ebildren's-wetir. Bed Tiehing. Toweling., Ta-
ble • Lionel], W1), Mittdo.. it tmnerior
article of Damask, all pure flax, —Table
Spreads. Au examination will recommend
them better than anything else.Lewis rilann

ISagain home, inthe Store opposite the North-
east corner of the public sumac, lint is re-

ce'ving direct front New-York 'city—not .a
"mammoth stock" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to till up the old store; which goods are
now offered for inspertion and examination.
Ile would therefore say to the' ld costumes,

step in and see his assortment : and to the
people generally, that all his goods are for
side—he will he {muff to receive "

AT •• The People's Cash Store" :May be
found a selected lot of Prints, of Einzlish.

French, and Atnerican Goods, qualit y
.

and
iirices agreeing admirably: Please cull and
tiel, US. ,

Teas.
BLACK and Green Tens, of excellent fla-_

vor, and at most reasonable prices.* Su-
gars, 11'hite and Brown do. Rice, Ginger,
spice, Pepper, Nutmegs; Cassia, Raisins, Ta-
bacco in all its variety, to please those who
love tho weed, and az eapetim article of-Coffee
that cannot fail to please all ihu Dutch and
some of theTankers, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH, STORE.

Fri HE Ladies will find at Mann's storeCoch-
eeo, Washington. Merrimack, Philip, Allen

& Son's, and other choice varieties or Prints,
warented by the snli,criher NOT TO F.114E.

A LL-WOOL .Delaines. at Mann's. Alpae-
Paramettas, English and French Meri

no.; at MANN'S.

GIINGIIAMS—a good assortment at
MANN'S

SILKS and Dres Trimmings at
MANN'S

QHAVVLS of various patterns and qualities,
).OLadias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN',

CAMBRICS, Bishop Lawns,Vietorla Lawus,
Cap Lace. Crape, Rus'd Dlnsiin, Lirmen

Hadkils, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnet' Sol, Laies' Collars, Wrist-

. lets 'Undersleeves, Ladies skirts , ' do., Caps., to
I to be, found at. MANN's.

ANO Glass Ware, in
variety, That will please

me eye- on the lint inspection, to.
I'FOPLE'S CASH STORE.

HARDWARE.—Sydaes and Smiths, of
patterns long tried and found to be good,

Rifles - tine Rub-stones, Saw-milt Files, Door
Handles, Latches, Mineral. Knobs, (white and
brown,), Mortice Locks, -Wrought Butts for
Doors, of ill sizes-, Cutlery, Knives of good
quality for the table, and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S' CASII—STORE. •

ALarge lot ofhosiery at
MANN'S

1F you.want warn Stockings for the child-
ern, you will find them at. MANN's.

CIA ITER BOOTS, ljuskshe:, and the other
k../ variety of 6hoes, cult be found at

• MANN'S

BUYS' and I omits' Boots at •

M:11\'s

HTzi,c;!p, Com forters, Wrapper:4, Draw-
en+, Beck Gloves, do., Al itiele4, Berlin-

Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satchels, Suspend-.
e, -4. Gall at MANN.

II EATING, Shirting, Batts, awl :Cotton
►7 Vara at • NAN

GAit S, Teas, CotTee, Rice, (linger, Yep-
►7per,Spice, Saleratuc, constantly on
hand at - , MANNA'.

Tin and Hardware.
THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
linsMess. that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that in addition tii‘ the Inisiness
heretofore conducted by hint, hels now ready,'
to supply the public with almost every variety
of Hußware. Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,. Hoop
Iron, Nails/Cable and Ox (Arnim,. Carpenters'
Adzes and' Broadaxes. Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A general assortment of Clocks, Ja-

panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
in short. he designs to keep-all 'such things as
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not for less than cost, but for a vEtcr

ssi ALL profit indeed, and hopes .by a strict
aitem:m2 to his business to receive tliberal
share of public ontronage.

I All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Good{, at the hi:,liest market prices; also, $l2O
per toll paid for old iron

ly JAS. W. SMITH

PLUG Tobacco, line-Cut do., Chewing and 777'7C PAINTS.
Smoking at MANN's. • .•

ONE-THU:D. CHEAPER THAN WHITE
TF you want Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, Mill LEA Dr AND FREE FROM FOI-
JLSaws, Cros-cut do., Hand do.. -Chise!s, Au- SONOCS QUALITIES.
gars, Anger Bits, Files of all kinds, Steel llSquares, Iron do.,Try do., call at The New-Jersey Zinc Company

MANN' Lliiviog .ureatly enlarged their works, and
improved the quality, of their products. are

prepared to execute orders fur their SUPE-
RIOR PAINTS, dry; and ground in oil, in
assorted packages of from 25'.t0 500 pounds;

OCKS, Doors Handles, Hints, Scraws, also, Dry. in barrels, of 200 pounds each.
/Locks—all sizes—Shoe tales, Finishing Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or

do., for sale at MANN,'s groomd iii oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-
passed for bhdy and uniform whiteness.

A utelbud of prepratioti has recently been
discovered, which cOubles. the Company to

warrant their paints to keep .fresh and soft in
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be, superior. to any
other in the nruket. -

Their BROWN ZINC PAINT, which is
sold at a low price, and can only be made
from the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well known for its protective qualities when
applied to iron or other metallic surfaces.

Their STONE—COLOR P AINT possesses
all the qualities.of the. Brown. and is of an

agreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
att-buildiugs. Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents. FRENCH & RICHARDS,

hulcsale• faint Denlerii and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th &Market-Sts;

Gm lvii Philadelphia-

T,KWIS MANN keeps constantly on hand
Shovels, Squares, 3Janure forks, lire

ME!

pOCLET Knives, 'rattle do. Call of
- MANN'S Store

TIEWlB MANN has for sale Shot, Lead,
/Powder, Flasks, &e.

-

11-1 E. OLMSTED
1.1• would say to the

~utnic that he is now receiing a stock cf
Goods. which he will be happy to show to all
who may favor him with a-cull. You can lied
by calling on hima good assortment of Lawns,
Poplins. Bareges, Barege DeLaines. De 13,,'es,
Silks, &c., &c. Also, Prints, Ginghams, Do-
mestics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Boots and Shoes; all ofwhich
will be sold as low as they can be bought
elsewhere.-

',AKE 'WS Rroma and Chocolate—deliciou
drinks; at TYLER'S.
Magazines for September.

ARI'EII, Gudey, Graham, and Ttitnam,
-1-.ljust received andfur sale at 25 cents per
-number, by TILEU.

War Declared at Lists -

THE long repose of Europe is about
to be disturbed by the bugle's note and

the reville of the drain, calling its slumber
ing millions to arms in the delouse of their
firesides and their country•. England .and
France are. calling for men and means, and
sending forward their armies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while tie Old World is convulsed by revolti-
tum, unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful- and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have. taken the store' in Empire
Block. in the village ofOlean, formerly occu-
pied by Thin., & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stuck of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend' to ' sell exclusively for cash,
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the -milts of old fogyism that
has been so lung established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods: •

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Huts, . Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs;
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Feathers

•I Stone and Wooden Ware,

• Premium Fanning Mills.
,

mp mimit to Furnzers .(md Alec ./Janie&

rPHE subscriber has puichased of J.
1Bamborough the right to use hi Potter and

IWKean counties his patent.in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has, also, at great .ex-
bense, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will,clean from 190 to
200,bushels per hour. This Mill was pate ,ted
March 20, 1847, since which 'time it has stood
at the head ofthe list at all the State and ceun-
ty agricultural societies' where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with all
armers whO have tried it. It took the pro-.
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg,. Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,009 people present ; and' at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, heldat Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

•Ilaving met with uniform success wherever
tried, l confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Keen .counties to call at my shop in
Coudersport and exatnia dor themselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms

6-37If JOHN RECKHOW

And we mean to keep such en assortment of

the above goods that persons from a distance
can he assured of finding everything they
avidly Waut at prices that willdo them 'good
Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
Olean, May 5, 1854. 6-51

THE subscriber berci..y. gives notice to the
public that havinii given Pi:Tem SI.IUTTS

his note for eiglitydoliasia, bearing date czar
the last of March, 1,534, payable September,
1836, and having never received any value

therefor. he will- refuse to pay we. stune;

tl.erefore he.warns, any" person from buyiug
the said note with and expectation of his pay
Lig it. Cesll CONSIDER brEARNS.

Machine OiL
Mill Owners Will always find supply of

Oil for machinery at satisfactory prices, aud
in any quantity,at

TYLER'S Dreg Stare:.

XEW GOODS
DOUBTLESS fliers ,are ninny persons is

ConderspOrt and Vicinitywho have never
visited the.famons'-BOSTON STORE at the
fast-growing village of WelLville. The No.
of this store is 94, which number is ever •tie
door—

BOSTON STORE,
94

O'ER THE DOOR.
This establishment is one of eh-a—largest

DRY GOODS andREADY-MADECLOTH.
ING Dipids in Allegany county.. Hundreds
of customers from Potter

-

county buy all their
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and otherfixings,
at this great mart of business. But still Ihereare those who havo never happened. to WI
into the path that leads, most assuredly, to
economy ands:Nrealth. That path leads all
cash buyers straightway to the

JAMES, if you wat a nice Bonnet, you
II will do well to call

'

on SPENCER.
•

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder for sate by
SPENCER

GREAT BOSTON,
sire have no enemies to punish, uo friends

to reward. We sell for ready pay, and take
in exchange for Goods the following useful
articles, viz.:

Cash Tallow Venison Oats
e Fur Beans Socki •

XTEW TIIING.—Pure Ground Coffee—-
.l-1 great thing for the ladies. SPENCER.

Hides Wheat Yarn Bags
INnatoe4 Wool Butter &c., &e
We are now receiving from our shop at

Rochester, about ten cords of thebest BOOTS
and SHOES sold in the county. We keep
constantly on hand—

INleti's India Rubber Boots,
" • A -" Over-Shoes. ,

di' • la II " Coats, •
Plt al as " Pants,

14 Ala la Caps.
With a very eitensiv• stock of TRUKS,
VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, choice
lilael and Colored Dress Silk,, Alpaca, De;
laines, Thibet Cloths, Prints, Gingham., and
other Dress Goods—together with a general
variety of Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shawls.
. -

In particular, we wmild rail the attention of
the holies to our great variety of Sif..4 Ifl.B,
of every possible kind, altogether too ou
microns to mention.

Mattresses.
We hare the largest stock of the different

kinds of Mattresses in IVestern New-York.
Hotel keepers call he supplied on reasonable
IMEM

Three Cheers for the contemplated Canal
from Wellsville to Rochester; and hoping
that the Plank Road will be contintled'on
Coudersport during the coining spring, and
that the sons and daughters of benighted
Potter may be more frequently seeu in •ur
vaung city.

ITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
(many other popular Medicines thr sale by

SPENCER.

" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

SP ENC E R is in town! Mountains of
READY—MADE CLOTHING for almost

nothing. I have bought this coat, his vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the b'hoys shall h,- one of PENCEICS
coats! Hurrah! But, to he candid; friends,
there 's ' nothing like it in all the -counthry.
Just go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he 'II sell ve a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fair
us a praist to look at ; though ye paint a chit
in-yer pockets, 'folks will bow and scrape to

yo as though ye were real
ge»tlemans.'_ Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than ottt of it—many an honest fellow
has been cut' becanse of the cut of hiscoat;
but' no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion."'

TicetiliScrilter has just received a -large
stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the latest
style and best quality, which are well made,
acid will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.
DUNI:RIM) Corn Starch; for food, for

SODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Allm,
Chalk, Salts, and Glue, for sale at tho

GE.O.CERY SToRE.

COPEL and coach varnish can he had at
Spencer's on very reasonable terms. •

®IL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling (111, to

11.—fbe had at SPENCER's.

MACKEREL, Salmon, and Me Piste,
. C. S. JONES':

- -c 1 110 T AND LEAD at lower figure than
Litlown town at SPE.Si C ER's,

NEW article of Sutntuer Hat.; at
SPENCER'S

INDIAN MEAL and 'BUCKWHEAT con-
,tantly on ham! tho

NEW PROVISION STORE

ABETTER selec!iou of Coffee not found
in the county than at SPENCER'S

IVe remain your ob't serv'ts,
LANCEIC &

NVelkville, Jan. 13, IF,A.. 0-45 Gin

TEA by the chef or pound for sa!e by
SPENCER

CPERIOR Sperm'and Candleg:at
1.:7 C. S. JONES' PPOVISION',STORE.

New Goods.

GRAIN and Produce of all kinds takeu in
exchature for ..joods ac thim More.

• - C. S. JONES.

DAV. SPENCER has just returned from
. the city with a large stock of Groce-

ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, and a

general assortment of Fancy Articles,' and
many other. things too Unmerons to mention,
which will sold low fur bash or ready-pay.

IfTAMS i.utd Shoulders—a Iwo, .I.—oronent
-Lint C. S. JONCS':

QACKS OF SALT.at the
NEV PROVISION STORE.

iRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! by
the quart or bushel, at C. S. JONES'.

JOHN RECK:FLOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

TE sOscriher respectfully gives notice
that he is prepared to do all therbusineos

in the above line, at the shortest notice, at bis
new shop, two doors west of the Coudersport
Ho:el. JOHN RECKIIOW.

A. B. GOODSELL,
GrNSMlTll,Couderypert, Pa. Fire Arms

inamitiletitred aid repaired at his thop,oa
short notice.

March 3, Is-IS.
The Clothing Department

AT " TILE PEON.E'S C•SII ST•111::'

1101 EADY-MADE CLOTHING kept eon
ltstantly on hand by the subscriber, made
up and manufactnred by the best workmen,
front cloths ,:e:ected fordurability
the object being not to supply the customer
with a humbug' article' which he mar be in-
duced to purchase because it is so very cheap,
but vt !deli in the end is very dear; but to gin
hint inthefirst instance an article which will
tedfuu honest and good' service for a reieion-

ab'st prier. All those desirous of being be

oceinninutlated, call at "The People's 0,6
Store." - L. F. MAYNARD.

MATTRESSES
IN wr.u.svii.T.F., AT THE.GRF.AT BOS-

ToN STARE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.
- . . Ivi AY be found constantly on hand and for
"./ Come to bring you L4.li;•and health." I diksale, an extensive' vanetv a :Spencer in

R. CURTES' lIYGENIA, or Inhaling , Granger's superb MA T77:llBSES„of,bvery
Dilygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for.the ' sort, kind, and price, from a ',•11i.50 Palm Mal.

cure of Pulmonary Con,umption, Asthma . tress to a super-English hair'Mattress at $lO.

Bronchitis, Coughs Coids, and all .Long andAlso,Lonnges, Hoistars, and Pillows. - All Ai

Liver CoMplaints. 'A new method of Inhala- Whick arc offered to ..11otel and Boarding

tic.' far the cure of the above'nanted diseases, , II opse keepers, and all Others who have corn-
For sale by B. W. SPENCIAL noon sense _enough to know that a filthy

----

_i_. I feather bed, to make the. best of it, i; but a

breeder of disease and a life-curtailer,--at

lover prices than Can be found at any (abet

store in the county.
,LANCEY- & CO..

Sale Agents (in'the county) for the ...Ile of
the above goods. 645 ly

Boston Store, Wellsville,Jt__.—':'.l.-.

II

CHECKED GINGHAMS. in variety, an
)r;ees to suit. . L. F. MAYNARD.

10IDLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
1 and Smoking, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.

Tailoring! Tailoring!!

11.W.IIARDIY4,Tailor. All work
entrusted to his care will be done -

vvott neatness, comfort, and durability.
rgr Shop over Lewis Mann's store. G-37

R ESII Burning Flitid and Camphine at
1 the - DRUG and 1300K-STOUE.

Academy Text Books,

A FULL sapply for sale low :at
TYLER'S

• Music.
TJUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
11.for the Piano-Forte;
Burrowesr Piano-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book ;

A ,iew supply of Sheet Music ;

For sale by T. B. TYLER.

ZINC and Mineral Paints, with directions
r using, at T. 11. TYLER .

IDIATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Clothe.'
1 Lines, 11Jorse Cords, Curry Combs, Ilone
Brushas, to be sold at

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
phinit Lumps—some uew and beautiful

patterus just received and fur sale low at
TYLER'S.

• Clothing, Clothi-
r- IIE place to buy well-made Clotb;rg at
-P.. u low price (a large stock to Fe! ect from

ouisTED's

JI..yITRISIAN: Horse and Cattle Doctor.
srespectfully infonns the public that he by

located in Hebron township (atJoseph Stoat!)
where he is prepared to attend to calls in hiJ
profession. Ile is of long experieince in tb!
business, and hopes by his superior skill and
assiduity to cocure the patronage of the pub-

-649 .2m

Drafting Instruments,
Water Colors. Drawing, Paper, Pencils, and

Ensiles, just received at TYLER'S•

EAS,fresh mid cheap, at

, r TYLER'S

Stationery

AT Wholesale and Retail at
TYLER'S. *0

P 1 ENT MEDICINES at Ifletesate.
.Nlercliants and Pedlars will bu upPli"

with all kinds of Patent lkletliciues at Isas%

facturers' wholesale prices by TYLEIL

pi\ICKLED CHERRIES at
; C. B. JONES'

'ew Goods.
m B. Tl'Lirt. has just returned from th•

seity, utid- is now prepared to show lb,

largest and best stock of Drugs. :Medicine!,
l'amts, Oils, „Books, Stationery. Paper riot
"ungs, und Funcy:Goods in the county. -

lie is also prepared to sell lower lig' 11

and, as low as any other establish.
went in Coudersport.

April 15, 1053. •

IE2

Ira

U

New Goods for the Summer TradC
TN W. SPENCER would respectfully in-
L• form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity that he is nowreceiving a FRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to_ his
old customers andfriends for their past patron-
age, and would be glad to show them any
goods which he has, and will try.to save them
at least 10 per cent. by.calling and examining

•belbre .urchasing elsewhere.

Reat T HERE take the lib-
RI ES ' xerty to inform the peo-

ple of Coudersport and
Potter county that I am still at my new stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may be found GnocEniEs of all kinds
constantly on hand: such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre
ft:kerne to the slow shilling."

-: 1). W. SPENCER.
. Drugs, Medicines,-

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine, Camp!line, Burning Fluid,

Candles, for salelow atSPENCER'S.

CAP' Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds. of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPF.NCER's.

f2RAIN, Butter, Lard,•Eggs. Rags, Shin-
kjrgles taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER.

BUTTER and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at , SPENCER's.

A NY one desirous of a good quality o

XI-Syrup of Molasses will do well to call at
SPENCER's.

County Orders Taken at Par

FOR GOODS, at
SPENCER's

11


